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ZAPATISTAS ASK !

MONEY OF RANCHERS
(Continued from page 1.1

contribute 3000 pesos a week to the
rebels in certain fixed areas, the Iother urges planters to hurry the work Who Hopes for Great Successof the peons on their plantations as anmuch as possible, because Zapata soon
will require all able bodied men De-

struction of their properties is the al-

ternative
The government

offered.
Insists that the sit-

uationjkrSUf' improved.
throughout the republic is much Must Plan For It

AMERICANTROOPERS
CHARGE KIDNAPING

L

Valley Turkeys
Healthy, home fed, alive OCf

per pound ....
Dressed, per pound 25c

DUCKS, HENS AND SPRING CHICKENS

Fresh Oysters, Cranberries, Kraut and Pickles.
Fresh Meats of every kind.

Phone Us Your Order.

OPITZ MARKET
213 N.Stanton St.

Origin Of Familiar. Things c. Peters

Forks first Introduced in England in 1600.

were aaknown until about
FORKSyears ago. A knife was used

table to cut up food, but
i ne food was conveyed by the fingers
to tht mouth. In 1600 forte were firsc
introduced into England, and what is
now looked upon as an evidence of re-
finement was derived from the Ital-
ians, and at first, eating vith a fork
was laughed at outside of Italy, as an
effeminate piece of finerj.

The first evidence of a use of the
fork in the 20th century fashion was
by a noble lady of Byzantium, who had
married a doge of Venice, and ate in
that citv after her own custom, cutting
her meat very finely up and conveying
it to her mouth with a two-prong- ed

fork The act was regarded in Venice
as a sign of expensive luxury and ex-
treme effeminacy. It is probable that
the fashion of eating with forks origi-
nated at the imperial court of Byzan-
tium some hundreds of years before it
extended to the west. This doge's By-

zantine wife lived in the 11th century,
w nil-- the fashion of eating with forks
did not become general until about
1600

None of the Roman ruins show chim-ne- a.

Roman architects complain that
their decorations were smoked up. The
chimntv of antiquity was a hole in the
roof A kitchen in Rome was always
soot The wealthy Romans used dry
wood which would burn without soot.
The oldest certain account of a chim- -
ney places it in Venice in 1347.

Pharmacj and medicine were first
made separate professions by the
priests in the 10th century. The prepa-
rations were sold to the rich and given
away to the poor. The first mention
of apothecaries in France was in 1484.
The father of apothecaries was Con-stant-

Afer, of Carthage.
Silk Made B. C 200.

The first silk was made B. C 2600
by the wife of a Chinese emperor.
Aristotle at 350 first mentions silk
among the Greeks. It was not until
A, D. 530, however, that silk began
to be cultivated in Europe. The first
eggs were brought to India by monks.

Ocean navigation is of
recent date 'Waiving all that has been
claimed for the voyage of the Savan-
nah, the first regularly built ocean
steamer was constructed on this side
of the Atlantic by an American ship
builder, and this ship was the first
seagoing steamer that ever crossed the
ocean, propelled wholly by steam, and
was called the Royal William, in honor
of the sailor-kin- g who then reigned In
England. The Historical society of
Chicago has her origianl drawings on
file.

Insurance dates from the 16th cen-
tury and was known at that time in
Florence. The Romans knew nothing
about insurance. The nearest they
came to It was the practice of a com-
pany supplying the army to require a
jmarantee from the state against the
loss of ships, which was soon aban
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doned, because damages has been col-
lected for sunken snips too worthless
to float.

Tea Driaklag.
Tea drinking was invented by Chin

Hong 5000 years ago. An old woman
was accustomed to proceed, so thestory runs, every morning at daybreak
to the market place, carrying a cup
of tea in her hand. The tea plant hasgrown for centuries in central Asia,
but tea drinking now began, the people
bought it eagerly from the old woman,
and from the dawn of day to dusky
night the cup was never exhausted.
The money received was given to theorphans and beggars. The old woman
was sent to prison, but at night she
flew through her prison window with
her little vase in her hands.

Tea was not heard of Id China again
for 350 years, when a priest advised
its use as a medicine. In the ninthcentury a beggar from Japan took
some of the medicine and plants to his
native land. The Japanese liked thetea as a drink, and built at Osaka a
temple in memory of those who intro-
duced it a temple still standing 700years old. Gradually the people of
Tartary and Persia also learned to
love Jhe drink and served it all hours
of the day. The Dutch and the Portu-guese introduced the herb into Eu-
rope. In the seventh century it be-
came known among persons of qual-
ity in Europe. In 1602 Dutch traderscarried a quantity of sage (which was
then used to make a popular drink inEurope) to China, and by some in-
genious device the Chinese tea drink-ers looked upon this as a fair exchange
ior an equal amount or tea, whloftwas brought home in safety and with-
out the loss of a single Dutchman.

CentrlbBtten Boxes.
The contribution box is of American

origin. In colonial days all contribu-
tions were made in the shape of the
necessaries of life. It was in this way
that the preachers were cared for, butthe difficulty arose when it came to
providing for missionaries. It was im-
possible to send a missionary on his
journey witn Dusneis or potatoes andpdunds of pork. Money became neces-sary, and in some American brain the
idea was conceived of using the brasswarming pan to collect it It was easy
to judge by the noise how much coinwas collected. it was deter-
mined upon to adopt something less
noisy. Then followed a time when
the corn popper did duty as a collec-
tion plate. The sound of money wasno longer heard as it struck the brasspan, but something more artistic was
felt to be in keeping with the purpose
to which the money was devoted, andgradually there was evolved the con-
tribution box, as we see it today.

SCHRANK (JOBS TO ASYLUM.
Milwaukee. Wis., Nov. 25. John

Schrank. who shot Col. Roosevelt, was
taken to the Northern hospital for the
nsane, near Oshkosh, today.
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of Baking
Cakes

Mri.NevadaBriggs, the bakmg expert, says;
"There is juet one way to make your cakes rise high and .evenlyv- -

give them thne to rise before a cruet is formed and the batter is
stiffened by cooking."

"Ifushtga gas, gasotine or oil stove, light your oven when yen pat
the cake in and keep the flame low until the cake has doubled in bulk;
then jnrrnnsp the heat sntH it is evenly browned and will respond te
the pressure of the Anger. If using a coal or wood range, leave the
oven door open until the cake is in; then turn on the drafts and by
the time the oven is at baking temperature, the cake will have
raised sufficiently."

For rich, moist, feathery cakes Mrs. Briggs always recommends

BAKING PbWDER
It is double acting and sustains the raise.

You can open and close the oven door, turn the
tin around in the oven or do anything- - else
necessary, without any danger of making the
cake fall.

Try yoor favorite cake next time with K C Baking
Powder and see how much higher it will rise. Make it
just as you always do, with the same quantity of baking
powder. While K C is less expensive than the old fash

powders,

Therefore,

it has even greater leavening
Birengw ana it is guaranteed pure ana beaiuuui.

Try a can and be convinced
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Say They Did Net Invade Mexico. But
"Were Gtren Something to Drink

n,nd Tlien TakeH Oier.
Did corporal McCue and private Col-we- ck

invade Mexico, or were they kid-
naped' The two American soldiers,
now resting in the Juarez jail, sa;
they were kidnaped from below Polvo,
Tex , where they were on duty as part
of troop C, 13th cavalry, patrol. Juarez
officials say they rode into the town
of San Tgnaolo. and started a "rough
house." ,

The men themselves say that while
they were on patrol duty-som- e Mexi-
can rode up to the Une and offered
them a flrink. It being a cold night,
they drank from a black bottle and
the next thins they knew, thev heard
the sound of quarreling in Spanish
Many Mexicans, all armed, and eviden-
tly rurales, were fighting to see who
would have the American soldiers'
arms and horses.

McCue is cut as with a knife about
the arm and shoulders, while Colweck
has a wound on the back of his head
Mrs. H. Colweck. the private's wife,
who lives at Hotel St Louis, says she
has visited her husband in "the Juarex
jail and that the American soldiers
are denied even water with which to
wash their wounds. An investigation
is underway to learn the truth of what
actually occurred t San Tgnacio.

Corporal McHugh is also married.
and his wife and two children visited
him at the Juarez jail Sunday. The
two men have sent Gen. SteeTer a let-
ter telling in substance the story that
Mrs. Colweck related to The Herald.

"When we came to in Mexico we
found we were surrounded by about
100 men, our guns were taken from us.
and they have beaten us up to that
private Colweck has three holes in his
head from the wounds received with
the butt of the gun," the letter sas
"Then we were brought to Juarez and
put in a place where we are at the
present time.

"The place we are confined in is so
small that we are unable to lie down,
and are obliged to stand all the time.
We haTe no blankets, no beds, and we
have no coats with us. We are onU
in flannel shirts. We are freezing.

"We did not smuggle any ammuni-
tion: we did not insult, hit or rob any-
body in Mexico. We were told that
we are going to get 20 years in prison.
They made us sign a Spanish paper,
and we are in ignorance as to what it
contained."

The letter was signed by Thomas J.
McHugh, jr., and Herman Colweck,
troop C. Thirteenth cavalry.

HEADQUARTERS to
BE MOVED TO UTAH

Salt Lake 'will be the Mormon head-
quarters for the Mexican colonies in
the future. The business office of the
colonies will be removed from El Paso
to Salt Lake when the office here is
closed on December 1. Apostle A. W.
Ivins, who has been here on business
connected with the colonies, returned
Monday and will arrange for the office
to be established there. All of the
maps, papers and land documents win
remain in EI Paso, however.

The arms and saddles which the TOO

Mormon men brought out from the col-
onies have ben brought from Hacnita,
N. M., to El Paso.

BAND OF REBELS,
AT REYES RANCH

Rebels are at the Reyes ranch, 35
miles south of Fort Hancock. Frank
Williams has returned from this ranch
with 300 head of Mexican cattle, which
he imported Monday. He says there
were a number of rebels at the Reyes
ranch from Caraveo's command. Others
were in the hills and bosques below
the ranch, making a total of SS rebels
in that vicinity.

The men told Williams that they had
been sent there by Caraveo to prevent
his taking the cattle, but Williams
succeeded in getting the cattle released,
the rebels even helping him to roundup
the strays.

SUB-COMMITT- TO
MEET IN SAN ANTONIO
San Antonio will have the next ses-

sion of the senatorial Investigating
committee. Fred Irland, congressional
stenographer, with the committee, re-
turned from Three Rivers, N. M., Sun-
day, and is waiting here for senator
A. B. Fall, and they will go to San
Antonio to meet senator William Alden
Smith and the other members of the
committee. The entire senate subcom-
mittee on foreign relations will visit
El Paso before making its report to
the senate on Mexican affairs.

THINKS OROZCO IX CALIFORNIA.
James Ganor, special agent of the

United States department of justice,
according to a Los Angeles dispatch,
thinks he has positive proof that Gen.
Pascual Orosco, jr., is in southern Cali-
fornia in daily communication with his
wife.

TURKISH ISLAND IS
SEIZED BY GREEKS
(Continued from page 1.)

vlan general as to whether Greece could
provision the Servian troops operating
along the Adriatic coast, the king of
Greece has replied that he would be
glad to testify to his admiration for the
boundless bravery of the Servian army
by sending Greek ships for that pur-
pose.

SULTAN AFPBALS TO ITALY'S KING.
Rome, Jtaly, Nov. 25. The sultan of

Turkey has made an appeal for the
good offices of the king of Italy to
bring about a more conciliatory atti-
tude on the part of the king of Monte-
negro and the king of Servia. Simul-
taneously the king of Servia, taking
advantage of queen Helena's relation-
ship to his family, urges her to do
all in her power to disarm Austrian
hostility so that Servia may secure the
outlet to the Adriatic, she so much
desires.

GREEKS JOIN SKRVIANS. I

Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 25. After 21 j

days training the 1912 recruits will do
garrison duty in Macedonia, where a
majority of the Greek and Servian

Tchatalja in event of failure of the
peace negotiations. It is announced
confidently that the combined forces
will enter Constantinople together.

GRBBKS SEIZE ISLAND OF CHIOS.
Smyrna, Nov. 25. The Greeks are

reported to (have occupied the large
Turkish iplanu of Chios, in the Aegean
Sea and close to this city. It is one of
the richest and most beautiful islands
of the Levant, with a population of
60,000.

DEATHS AND BURIALS
J. S. MCGINN'S FLNERAL.

The funeral of James S McGinn, who
died rnda. was held Sunda after
noon at 2 oclock rrom the chapel at

" Texas street Kn H Pop r !
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NOW MR. MAN, IT'S UP TO YOU
Don't feel so prosperous as to think that you can afford to miss the Amazing
Price Savings on your Suit and Overcoat, your Hat, Shoes and Furnishings at the

uitunsf business dale
RIGHT NOW, THIS AFTERNOON OR TONIGHT, YOU may

. have Your Start For Your Success. Get Your Start by Saving on Your Thanks-giving-Su- it

and Overcoat You positively Save One-Ha- lf the Regular Price you 're
obliged to pay elsewhere.

Come Here Tonight. Come Tomorrow Morning.

. r Vft-r-- a ifi gr .is'ii tttttith a vt
WILLIS L. MOORE. ChUd. ' W r
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Store Open
Evenings

H Until 9 p. m.
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EXPLANATORY kotesl
OnMrrattoBS taksn st 8 a. m.. jct eaty-fift-h sa

lidtan time. Air pressure reduced to sea lereL
UOBxns (conUnuoitt Mbsj) pass through points
of equal air pressors. Isoehzkxb (dotted Mnu)
pawthronsfapoiDteofoqniltempentare; drawn
only tor zero, treasons, se. and 100.

O clear; Q partly ckrudj; qp okredn
rain; snow; report missing.

Arrows flf with too wind. Fin t figure, teapar
state: Mcead. precipitation of .01 inch or aors
tor ptsc M hours; third, maximum wind ve4
ttr.

All Is Fair
By Asa Iteed.

CARTWRIGHT flung the
DICK note into the fireplace.

down," he muttered.
"Well, I shall get over it, I daresay."

He had cause for his bitterness. He
had spent two seasons and more money
than he could really afford in courting
a capricious society beauty, Phyllis
Moore. And now, in a curt, cruel, little
note, she told him that she was tired
of the flirtation.

A week later the late afternoon
found him standing on the edge of the
prairie, where the westward bonnd
train had dropped him. "Say," he said
to the solitary official, "how do you
get to Yellow Cat creek?"

The man jerked His thumb toward a
belt of distant pines. "More'n beyond
that ridge," he answered.

Dick shouldered his valise and
started off down the trail that his taci-
turn guide had indicated. When he
reached the belt of pines he sat down
to rest, and, thinking over the events

Damp, Cold

November Weather
The judicious use of Duffy's Pure Malt

Whiskey when tendency to a cold is first
noticed will prevent it becoming deep-seate- d

and dangerous. It is also most
efficient to relieve any throat troubles
that have already taken hold.

Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey

is made from selected grain. It strength
ens as well as stimu-
lates. Use it at the
right time and prevent
a breakdown of the
vital forces when you '

j
most need vigor to re-

sist
i

the rigors ot '

winter.
Sold bv druKisists. :

j.'iocors and dealeis at SI t0 a large
'Ix.ttb Wnt tor in c ,'i Kc and book

lit
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SkertStery

of the past few days, he discovered to
his that his heart no longer
ached, and he was able to
his immunity from
Moore's exacting demands with a
pleasant sense of freedom.

Suddenly the thud of horse's hoofs
brought him to his feet as a broncho,
ridden by a girl, galloped round the
corner of the trail, and swerving sharp-
ly, drew up beside him. "Say, are you
the sheriff." she gasped.

'Tm afraid not. but if I can be of
any use to you, pray command me," he
exclaimed.

For answer she swung gracefully out
of her saddle. "I live just outside Tel-lo- w

Cat. with my mother, and when
I got home this afternoon about hall
an hour ago, there were a couple of

prowling round our place.
going to raid it sure."

"Lend me your he Inter-
rupted, "and if I don't move them for
you I'll go under trying."

Almost before he knew what he was
doing Dick was in the saddle and tear-
ing down the trail. Half an hour stiff
riding brought him to the place she
had described, then, as he galloped up
to the door, he heard a

scream. Quickly he
entered the living room, to xind two
ruffians threatening an old lady who
was half unconscious with terror.

"Say. what's your game, anvhnw'"
he cried. Swift as thought one of the
men under his arm. and escaped
into the open, then, as his accomplice
tried to execute the same tactics, Dick
laid him out with a deft blow between
the eyas

"I hope you are not hurt madam."
he said, as, bound the man's
arms and legs securely, he turned to
the old lady he had

"No I m not hurt," she answered,
promptly recovering her spirits now
the danger was over. "Did vou meet
my daughter on the trail-'- He nodded.

Then the pirl. followed by half a
dozen swarthy cowboys, dashed into
the room Ignoring the rescuer and
the bound man upon the floor, she
rushed into her arms.

"Thank hea en, you're safe'" she
cried

"Don't Know that I should have been
without h.n ' the old lady

to nUk The prill tuinid and
iekl out t fiim browr hi id

"Weil, i T must mo e on to
Yellow Pat " Dick exclaimed a few
mmutPi la"er, despite tht 3f
thr- IV '"lt !I t i am

1 i I
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Agriculture,

Monday, Nov. 35. tm
1

Leeal Data.
El Paso Bondings.

Yest'dy.
1a.m. C p. m.

Barometer (sea level) 20.11 30.02
Dry thermometer 39 56
Wet thermometer 37 45
Dew point 35 32

humidity 85 41
Direction of wind NW E.
Velocity of wind 6 3
State of Clear Clear.

last 24 hours 0
Highest temp, last 24 hours SI
Lowest temp. last 12 hours. . 39

River.
of river this morning above

fixed sero mark 11.2 feet. Rise in last
24 hours, 0.1 foot.

name's Meg Price, and I'm the school-
mistress of these parts."

As he tramped onward through the
gathering night, Dick Cartwright
slapped his thigh with a great laugh.
"Schoolmistress, is she? thon I reckon
I'll join her school I need a deal of
teaching in some things."

DKBS DBCLARK5
IS BASBD ON "INFAMOrS LIB"

Terre Haute, IndU Nov. 25. Eugene
V. Debs, indicted by the federal grand
jury at Girard. Kas., appeared at his
home today refuting the reports that
he had started lor Fort Scott, Kas, on
hearing of the indictment.

"These indictments are based on an
infamous lie," he said. "There was
never any attempt by the officers of
the Appeal to Reason to induce any

to leave anywhere. Were the
whole truth told about conditions m
the Fort Leavenworth prison the
world would stand aghast."

Forecasts.
vicinity Fair tonight

New Mexico tonight
much change temperature.

West Texas Tues-
day: freeling temperature tonight in

portion.
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Your hair becomes light, wavy, tluf--

f. abundant and appears as soft, lus-

trous and beautiful as a joang girrs
after a Dandenne hair cleanse." Just
trv thiv moisten a cloth with a little

ai.denne rnd tarefulH draw it
throusrh our hair, taking one small
strand at a time This will cleanse
the hair or dust dnt and ecessie oil

i lri l st i ft moment von hae
it t .. ir n i

ia .( 5 l s. n u .i' us ,

Clifford J,
Halp'ern,

Sales Mgr.
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An Unpleasant,
Disagreeable Task
No Longer Necessary

Note yarn can keep the closet
boats it yovr house a clean
and white a new without
scouring them or touching
them with yoar hmtdt.

ya WfjB

l 1 I --jBHh t - m

Sani-Flus-h
Cleans Water-Ckta- et Bowls

Sam-Fht- f, a powdered chem-
ical compomtd, dees the work
qmchty, eatty. It's harmless
te howl or plumbing, while
adds injure them and or
dangerous te handle.

25 cents a can aiyowr
grocer's or druggist's

StJFFRATS GIVM THANKS
FOR YICTORT AT KLECTIPV

Philadelphia, Pa, Nov. 25. Wit 1

bowed heads and led in prayer by bis'i-o- p

Rhinelander, of the Protestant Epis-

copal diocese of Pennsylvania, more
than 500 delegates to the national
woman suffrage convention gave thanks
to the Almighty for their recent vic-
tory in Arizona, Kansas, Michigan and
Oregon

The association defeated bv an or --

whelming majority the proposed co
stitutional amendment requiring oft
cer8 to maintain a al att
tude. except in states where equal --

frage is in force. The amendment ' '3
the subject of warm debate.

Speaking in favor of the amendment.
Mrs. Ida Harper, of New York, made a
vigorous appeal in its behalf, at th
utset of which she declared she hat

her coat off and her sleeves rolled ladding
"If it were not for the hatpins, mv

hat would be in the ring"
"That's Progressive." remarked Dr.

Anna Shaw, who presided.

Use Desaextic COKe.
Southwestern Fuel Cm

YOUR Hi IS FLUFFY, BEAUTIFUL

AND LUSTROUS III II FEW MOMENTS

Girls! Get a cent bottle of "D&nderine" and try this.
Also stops falling hair; destroys dandrHftc

Danderine eery partiele of
dandruff, cleansts, purifies and In

the calp. foievtr stopoir-- ltci --

ing and falling hair
But whit will p!eae ion most will

be after a few wei'ki use when yo i

will actually, see new hair fine ana
downy at first yes but really nt
hair growing all over the scalp
iu care for piett, soft hair an; lo 3
of it sur cret a .' cnt bott' t
Ki H :i - i '. i iron an .
i 1 l. I l i 'l" ani nib', ixj ifc


